
SATURDAY LVJiNING,

How Teams Line Up in
r Game on Academy Field

Harrisburg Academy anil York
High are buttling this afternoon

on Academy field. The lineup

follows:
YORK. ACADkMY.

I Leibowitz. I.e. Huhl, I.e.
Gilbord, l.t. White, l.t.

i Aldinger, l.g. Hendry, 1. g.
! Warner, c. House, c.
j Allen, r.g. Hottinger, r.g.

Keesey, r.t. Hoke, r.t.
, | Young, r.e. Greeg, re.

StrioklCr. to q.b. Armstrong, q.b
' Wallace, r. h. Menger. r.h.

Shank, I h. Good. l.h.
Maurer, I'.b. Goose, (c> f.b.

realizes that the game next Wednes-

I day is the important event, but also
; wants to put up a good game at Me-
ehaniesburg.

College Games

The Harvard-Yale battle at Cam-

bridge. is naturally the feature col-

lege tiff of the afternoon. In pre-

war days the clash of the Johnnies
and Bulldogs was always as
the big event of football down New
England way. and to-day's contest
will likely be witnessed by a wonder-
ful crowd of football admirers.

At Bethlehem two ancient rivals

will clash when Lafayette and Lehigh

line up. These contests have always

been colorful and hard battle, enthu-
siastic crowds and wonderful college

spirit and as the rivalry is always

keen a great struggle should ensue
to-day. Both elevens have played good

football this year and a royal gridiron

treat should be the result when these
I two wearers of the *L" kick-off.
! Out at Swarthntore another faction-

: a! battle is assured when Haverford
and Swarthmore meet. These two

j teams, great rivals for years, always
point their training, hopes and am-

i bitions for this one contest.

Track Foreman Killed
While Reading Note

Newport, Pa., Nov. 22.?Standing

in a Pennsylvania Railroad pas-
senger track reading a note. W. M.
English. 47 years old, a track fore-
man of this place, was killed at
Losh's Run yesterday afternoon
when a westbound train struck him.

A Middle division work train had

i passed several minutes before and
; a note of instructions had been
t passed to Mr. English by John
| Cumbler,. of Newport, in charge of
the work train. Reading the in-

i structions in the middle of the track.
I English failed to hear the approach
of passenger train No. 27, and was

; struck. Death was instantaneous,

j His wife survives.

Dr. B. S. Behney, Dentist, has re-
Isumed practice at 236 North Second
street. Bell 1814.?Adv.

GRID SEASON IS
NEARING FINISH

Game Today ? Winds L'p Col-
lego Season; Scholastic

Battle

TnU is an important day in foot-
ball. Resu(ts of college games this

afternoon will fix the winners for the
season. Most of the games to be
played- on Thanksgiving Day are an-
nual events, and do not figure a
whole lot in deciding- the champion-
ship.

Tech mets the Naval I'rep school
team this afternoon. On Thursday the
annual battle with Steeltton High

will be featured. This game, while i
attracting great interest has not fig-
ured in the championship series for
the past two seasons. However, next
year promises to bring together Stecl-
ton and Tech again as hated rivals.

Interest is strong in the Junior
High game scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon at island Park between
Camp Curtin and Kdison. These teams
are away from home to-day. The
Camp Curtin squad will play the
Highspire High School, at Highspire.
while the Kdison eleven will meet the
strong .Mechanlcsburg team at Me-
ehanicsburg.

"Shorty" Miller, coach, is rapidly
rounding out the Kdison squad for the
came at Meehantcsburg. The team
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ALCOHOL for your radiator.
Don't take chances with a solu- ,
tion that may injure your cool-
ing system.

! >? only 188 PROOF ALCOHOL

AVE still have a few of those , i
wonderful chamois driving coats

Quality and Service
Automobile Accessories and

Supplies

315 Chestnut St.
Hell. U789-W; Dial, 3803

Your Winter Needs
Supplied Here

There are many special devices in the accessory line
that will add comfort to winter driving, and there are many
other devices that will keep dollars in your pocket and
help to keep your car out of the repair shop. We have
them in stock at all times. For instance?

Weed Chains Denatured Alcohol
Dixon's Greases Auto Robes

Foot-Warmers Anti-Freeze
Steer-Warmers, Etc.

Keystone Sales Co.
Courtesy, Service and Automotive Equipment

108 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

-
-

?

We are the Central II 111/
Pennsylvania Head- |l|| fl R
quarters for 111 |1 I 11 U

The War Department, after Storage Battery
exhaustive tests of various ?

makes of storage lotteries, J
"writes: "?results are slightly H

better than the average of those \u25a0

obtained front other batteries H
supplied by various mnnufae- H
Hirers." E

A MarUn storage battery for H :

and

for n

Marko storage Batteries

carry with them a broad and

liberal guarantee. Xone lietter. The Mark O' Quality

MARKO STORAGE BATTERY
SALES AND SERVICE STATION

250 Hamilton St. Harrisburg, Pa.
Distributors for Central Pennsylvania

\u25a0 K .4

MOST DRAMATIC
I RUSSIAN FIGHTER
| NOW IS TRAGIC
iGen. Gaida, Brilliant Leader'
j For Five Years, Captured

by Bolsheviki

By Associated Press,

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Nov. IS.
; Kudolph Gaida. 30-year-old Czech

| general, ilntil this morning the most ;
| dramatic tighter during the live years I
| the Czeeho-Slovaks have been in j
: tiussia, to-nigln was the most tragic. |
| Gaida, who rose from private to j
i general and who twice freed Siberia
jfrom organized Bolshevism, at day- j
j light, wounded, wet and-disheveled, j
limped along the streets of Vladi-
vostok, a prisoner of soldiers of the |
Omsk government.

Plot Ci-uslmhl
To-night, the annive'rsarv of the

leoup d'etate by which Kolehak
placed himself in power through |
promising a constitutional assembly
and immediate representative gov-
ernment for Siberia, the plot to
overthrow Admiral Kolcliak wit#
completely crushed here.

Gaida was captured at the rail-
road station when the revolutionists
surrendered after suffering from the
cro'ss-tire of a field piece pjaced at
the corner of the station plaza. This
tired at a 100-yard range into the
revolutionists. Russian torpedo-
boats were in the harbor.

Wounded in the leg by a grenade,
Gaida was marched through the
streets under heavy guard to the

[headquarters of the nil-Russian staff.
I A few hours later he was turned into
the custody of Czocho-Slovaks to be
deported within three days.

Volleys of Executioners
Vladivostok is quiet. There has

been no tiring since early this morn-i
ing with the exception of the volleys!
of the execution squad. Afurtiul law
hus been declared.

I A hundred bodies are scattered
through the railroad yards in this
vicinity. Kighteen dead revolution-
ists are lying on station steps where
they were shot this morning.

officials of the all-Russian govern-
ment are holding four hundred
prisoners including many railroad
workers.

Rett Cross on Scene
The government losses in the

lighting are unknown. Occasional
wounded soldiers and civilians con-
tinue to arrive at the American Red
Cross emergency hospital. Aid has
been sent from this to the Russian
hospital. This is the nearest that
any American came to being a casu-
alty during the 18 hours' fighting,
with the exception of one sailor, a
member of the international patrol
who had a rifle and revolver knocked
from his hands.

The whereabouts of the members
of the provisional cabinet of the
movement headed by Gaida is un-
known. Many escaped, and the re-
mainder are in hiding.

The entire movement centered on
Gaida. Itis military success was es-
sential. The revolution was doomed
when government officials moved the
artillery first placed on the Svet-
landnkaya bridge, nearer the rail-
road station and began a bombard-
ment. Gaida followers, unprepared
for heavy fighting, were caught in a
trap and surrounded, 4

Capitol Hill Notes
D. F, foleman of Gralw, wax ap-

pointed a notary public for Dauphin
county.

Rrpn-xciitnlivr .luioi-k Frnnklin, of
Philadelphia, gave a dinner last night
to legislators and others interested
in the charter fight. William Walsh,
registration commissioner, was toast-
master.

Kdniuml Shaw, former legislator
from Blair county, is dead at an ad-
vanced age. He served in the eight-
ies.

Captain \V. C. Helim, of l.ancnMtrr,
was at the Capitol on National Guard
matters.

State Insurance officials are Jubi-
lant over the conviction in the Birds-
eye insurance case in Pittsburgh and
believe that itwill have quite a deter-
rent effect upon other attempts to
juggle insurance assets .

Director l'rank B. MeC'lnln. of the

State Welfare Commission, said last
might that that he had found the un-
expected. He called a rent profiteer
an "Irish Shylock" and said he never

'thought he would run across one.
Forest lirex tire commencing to

cause annoyance to people in eastern
counties. Valuable timber has been
burned in Northern Berks county.

Tech May Play Erie Team at
Pittsburgh Next Saturday

Negotiations were started to-day
by P. L,. Grubb, faculty athletic di-
rector at Technical High School, to
have the Tech-Erie game played at
Pittsburgh. In the event that Glenn
Warner cannot arrange this game,
the Army-Navy boosters will confer
with Director Grubb, and the Tech
game played on November 29 in this
city; and the American Region battle
go over until December 6.

Antisaloon League Man
to Speak at Y.M.C.A.

J. MITCHELL-BENNETTS

J. Mitchell Bennetts, of Wilkes-
Harre, will address the men's meet-
ing .at 3.30 in the Central Young
Men's Christian Association, to-mor-
row afternoon.

Mv. Bennetts is superintendent of
the Antisaloon l.pague of the Norlh-
eustern district of Pennsylvania, lie
is an eloquent speaker. I lis sui>-
ject will be, "Rest We Forget,"

Special music by the Al. K. Thomas
orchestra will feature the ? program.

CITIZENSHIP IS
OF PARAMOUNT I

! IMPORTANCE NOW!
I

State Educators Submit Con-J
elusions; Endorse Junior !

High Schools

Establishment of a course in eiti- j
fzenshtp is declared to bo of the lit- 1

most importance for high schools'
'in the reports of two of the sectional'
meetings of the recent State Edti-|

I rational Congress which have been j
submitted to the Stute Department

> of Public Instruction for use in for-j
- mutating the State's future educn- j

tional policy. These conclusions j
were made by the section on high j

. schools and history and social,
science. Reference to the value ot'j
such courses in training the boys'

- and girls who will be the voters of I
' to-morrow are made in conclusion
i of several other sections. Incidcnlal-
' ly, the high school section rccom-

L mended that the junior high school
- be encouraged as "a district insti-

tution. designed to afford a tryout I' of various native abilities."
Instruction in citizenship is recom-

< mended us a requirement for both
' junior and senior high schools by the

committee composed of Dr. George
! Wheeler, Philadelphia; Edward
| Rynearson, Pittsburgh, anil WalterE. Severance, Harrisburg. This com-

J mittee also urged that it be taught
through school administration by

delegating under watchful supervis-
' ion certain functions of the school

government." A definite program is
to be made up.

' Demands are made for a better
distribution of State funds, th]
closer supervision of rural schools
and developing health courses.

, 1Hold Up Fighters' Pay For
Stalling in Windup Bout; '

Eastern Boys Are in Bad
Toledo, <>.. Nov. 22. Compen-

sation., they were to receive ft>r 12
rounds of boxing here last night was
withheld from Jack McCarron, ofAllentown. Pa., and Jetr Smith* ofBayonne, X. J., because of "stalling
in the ring." it was announced bv
Mayor Cornell Schretber's boxing

' commission to-day.
The commission also will line the

boxers for failure to give the crowda
,

show, it is said. Smith and Mc-
i t.arron, middleweights, were ejected

from the Coliseum ring last night
in the sixth round of their
12-round bout.

Action was taken bv Collie Pecord
I referee when that official was ord-

ered by .Mayor Schrelber to stop the
* bout because the "people were not

receiving their money's worth." The
money will be converted to the com-

, mission's charity fund. Mayor
Schreiber said.

Commissioner Sadler Is
Boomed For Governor

Scran ton. Pa., Nov. 22.?Ex-Lieu-
tenant Governor Lawrence A.
Wat res sprang a surprise at the dln-
ner of the Luckawunna Motor Club
last night by launching a boom for

: Governor for Lewis S. Sadler, State
Highway Commissioner.

Three hundred guests cheered and
applaunded again when Senator Ed-
ward Jones, of Susquehanna, started

j in where ex-Lieutenant Governor
! Watres left off.

Mr. Sadler was at the dinner butwould make no comment.
I Watres declared that when Sadler

| retires as commissioner three years
| hence." it will lie to take up the

\u25a0 higher duties of the Governorship.
j Louis S. Sadler is building a monu-ment for this empire about the

| great State of Penhsylvaila. I be-
' lieve Mr. Sadler will be our next

, Governor.

j Senator Jones said Mr. Sadler will
be "our next Governor on a plat-
form or $100,000,000 for State high-
ways."

RAILWAY MAIL EXAMINATIONS,
DEC. 6. ?

| Hundreds are needed; $1,300 a
year to begin. Quick raise. Writeimmediately to Franklin Institute.Dept. N-191, Rochester. N. Y. for
free sample questions. adv.

Colds ('nunc Hemlm-hes mid Pain*
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused from u cold are soon relieved
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE Tablets. There is only one
"Rromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
signature on the box. 30c.?Adv.

MOTHERSReduce your doctor's
bills by keeping
always on hand? £ffL

Vicß'sVaporubM
"YOUR BODYGUARD" -30*.

US. PAT.

VffPß
II

Is PETROLEUM PRODUCTS]?!
\u25a0 \ IF YOUR DEALER / A
H \ CANNOT-SUPPLY / JB

WBITE TOUSOIVtf4G / o-M
E ALE

'
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EPISCOPALIANS I 1
HEAR BISHOP

i?. . !
\u25a0 Plea Is Made by Missionary!

That United States Set

Good Example

The grand ballroom of the Penit-j
Harris Hotel last evening was tliej
scene of one of the largest and. most |
enthusiastic gatherings ever held by,
the Kpiscopal Church in Hurrtsburg. j

The meeting was held in the in-: f
; terests of the Nation-Wide Campaign

;of the Episcopal Church. The speak-;(

I era were the Rev. Dr. W. A. R. Good-U
win, rector of St. Paul's Parish, !JJ Rochester, N. Y., and the Right j

I Reverend Henry SI. George Tucker, i'
Bishop of Kyoto, Japan. Dr. Thomas j(

jR. Montgomery, State librarian, wus|'
jchairman. An eight-piece orchestra l

\u25a0furnished the music, while the sing-,-
ing was led by the vested boys' choir j
of St. Stephen's Church,

i The chairman, in his opening ad -1 :
! dress, referred to the Nation-Wide,
jCampaign as "one of the
jmovements in history." A short do- .
ivotional program was conducted by ,
the Rev. Malcolm Depul Maynai'd,

chairman of the diocesan committee (
of the campaign.

> Bishop Tucker was the first speak-
er. Before touching on (he purpos-s
of the Nation-Wide Campaign he
spoke briefly on his work in Japan.
He spoke of the great advance made '
in that country in fifty years' time,
and said there is not a village or
town or city In the Empire that is

without Christian worship, lie de-
scribed the formation of a national
Japanese Christian Church, with 150
native priests, and several hundred
self-supporting parishes. The Bishop
told an interesting story of a promin-
ent Japanese merchant, who in liis
city started the idea of stores |
on Sunday. His influence was such j
that every store of the town follow- |
ed sail. This same merchant had U|

\u25a0son whom he educated for tV.e j
'.Christian pries|piood. Not. only did
the father send him to America for
the proper education, but he endow-
ed his salary for life, so as "to make
his son a real gift to the Church."
The Bishop added: "Have you ever
heard of an American Christian do-
ing that ?"

"Every great moral movement in
Japan is started by the Christians
of Japan." said the Bishop. "The
Japanese are ready lo accept Christ-
ianity so far as the beliefs of
Christianity are concerned. The thing
that worries I hem is thei fact that
they think Christianity is poorly
demonstrated in the so-called Christ-
ian countries. Their students come
to America, and instead of finding
the church filled with worshipers
as they expect, they find empty
pews. Instead of finding the country
filled with men who attach great
importance to religion, they find a
country with thousands utterly in-
different to the Christian religion.
Were you to ask me as to what
you could best do to help the work
in the foreign field. I would not ask
yon for monev: rather would 1 ask
you to live up to your Christian be-
liefs. Japan, and no other foreign
field, will be entirely Christianised,!
until you at home make of yourselves
better examples of . the Christian
life."

Dr. Goodwin spoke at length of
the purpose of the Nation-Wide
Campaign. His whole address could
be described in these words: "Awake,
thou that sleepest!" He spoke for
almost an hour and received rounds
and rounds of applause. His re-
marks were to the point and telling.
No words were minoed. He described
the campaign as being one to arouse
Christians to tlieir spiritual obliga-
tions. Neither he nor the Bishop
mentioned the word of money. Ife
rapped severely those who call them-
selves Christians, and who yet place
the Sunday morning motor ride and
golflinks before their duty to God in
worship. He spoke feelingly of the
low salaries of the clergy.in general.
He called it criminal to expect any
clergyman to live on less than $1,500
and a rectory.

LAWYER FURNISHES
$5OO-BAIR BOND

Samuel H. Zimmerman, a lawyer
of tl.is city, who is alleged to have
run down [our Middletown people
while operating his automobile in
Middletown, was last evening held for
court under $5OO bail at a hearing
in Middletown. After striking the
people. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keiper
ajid Mr. and Mrs. Millard Z(-iters,
of Middletown, Zimmerman is said
to have driven off in his automobile.

'

A.S'KS FUK g.YOUII

Abram Bryan, through counsel,
brought suit to-day against John Bul-
lock, for $5,000 damages. In tile state-
ment which was filed it is alleged
that Bullock was driving an automo-
bile July 4, (his year, along a high-

way near Middletown, when he col-
lided with a wagon driven by Br.van.
the latter sufficing serious injury
when he was hurled to the ground.

A jury yesterday afternoon returned
a verdict of $8145 in favor of Mary
Drawbaugli in a suit against the Gen-
eral Cigar Company, Steltorf. Dam-
ages were claimed because of an acci-
dent at Front and Washington
streets, about two years ago.

MAY SUCCEED TITONM
By Associated Press.

Rome, Nov. 22. ? (1 lavas) ?Viterio
Srialonia, minister without portfolio
and Italy's representative on the Su-
preme Council of the Peace Confer-
ence. may succeed Foreign 'Minister
Titonni. who is said to have asked
the premier for permission to resign,
according to the Epocha.

YORK TEAM HERE
York High school football squad,

with its famous drum corps, ar-
rived in Harrisburg at noon to-ila.v.
There were twenty-five in the squad,
ten in the mus'eul organization and
about fifty rooters. York plays
Academy this afternoon on Acad-
emy field.

HONORS FOR -V" WORKERS
By Associated Press.

Detroit. Nov. 22.-?Two Pennsyl-
vania men are to be decorated here
to-night with the Croix de. Guerre
for distinguished service as Y. M.
C. A. war workers. Thev are Rev.
J. Mandevllle Barker, of Uniontown,
and W. R. Former, of Pittsburgh.

WOMAN'S DAY SERVICES
Slienlierdstown. Pa.. Nov. 22. ?The

W. M. A and the O. G. Girls will
render a special program on Sunday |
evening at the IT. B. Church The ;
Rev. A. C. Crone will preuch his
Thanksgiving sermon to-morrow j
morning.

MOOSE BAND PRAYS
The Moose Band, forty-five p'eces, I

- left at noon- to-day for Millcrstown
- where they will he a big part in the

Welcome llome program to-day.
- Many Harrishurgers al°o went to

Millcrstown for the celebration. '

CI NHDI WW \MF.D-
-> The Cnion Trust Company was
- named guardian of Alva, William

Ruth Paul, children of Samuel K.
) Paul, la'e a' Middle I'nxton township.

. They will each receive about $4OO.
A

I .

NOVEMBER 22. 1919.

WAR VETERANS -

BEING HONORED
IN MILLERSTOWN

Medals Presented to ex-Serv-
ice Men Alter Big

Parade

Millcrstown, Pa.. Nov. 22. ? Mil-'
lerstown is to-day honoring at her!
welcome home celebration 54 of 5$ i
men and women of the borough whoi
served with the United States forces
during the past war. Special ser-
vices are being held in honor of the
other four men who died while in
the service. They were: Wilbur G.
Anderson, Robert 11. Garnmn. Ed-
ward S. Knight and Walter A.
Smith.

The presentation of medals to the
service men. special medals lo the

jmothers of the deceased vetrans and
the unveiling of a big bronze me-
morial tablet, with the names of the
veterans thereon, are big features
|of to-day's celebration. On the face
of the medal will be the lettering:

"United Slates Forces, 1917-1918."
The reverse will shbw: "Presented
by the People of Millcrstown, Pa.,
lo in grateful recognition of
patriotic services during the World
War."

A big street parade, forming
promptly at 1.30 o'clock, moved oil
at 2 o'clock with John liolman as
chief marshal. The route traversed
was: From High lo Greenwood, to
Main, to northern part of town and
countermarch in Alain to Square, .to
Sunbury, across Juniata bridge to
railroad and countermarch to High,
to Greenwood, to Main, to Sqnara
and dismiss.

Four divisions are included in die
procession, veterans of the World
War, together with the veterans of

I the Civil and Spanish-American
jWars were with the first division.

I Four bands, the Beavertown Girls'
I Band, the Moose Band, of Harrls-
[burg: Mexico .Band and Newport
Band furnished music for the di-
visions. A large number of floats,

members of secret orders, school
children and other interesting fea-
tures were included in the proces-
sion.

At the conclusion of the parade,
the program will be held in the
Square, wjiere a bandstand tins been
erected. President Judge-elect James
AR Burnett, of New Rloonifield, will
make the principal address of 'he
day. Professor E. ('. Morrow,
principal of the Millerstown public

schools./ will make the address of
welcome. AV. S. Snyder, of Harris-
burg, a former resident of Millers-
toNvn, will make the response. Ben-
jamin Whitman, of Harrisburg. who
spent months overseas in the A". M.
C. A- s<?, 'vice. will tell of some of his
experiences.

A well prepared banquet will be
served to ttie men at the conclusion
of the scheduled events. The first
floor of the Millerstown Shirt
Factory has been weil arranged and
the men will lie served by Red Cross
workers, acting under the direction
of Mrs. H. E. Walker, chairman.

;Good Citizenship Is
Urged in Schools

The third session of the annual
institute for teachers of this city was
held last night and this morning in
the auditorium of the Technical
High school with Dr. A. E. Winship.
of Boston, and Dr. J. F, Hosie, of
the Chicago normal school as the
speakers. Dr. William McAndres,
associate superintendent of New
York city, who spoke at the Edu-
cational Congress at the Capitol dur-
ing the week, brought greetings to
the teachers. He addressed the first
institute of the year.

Both speakers brought out the
necessity of training for citizenship.
One result of the war is that a revo-
lution in education must come was
t heir thought. Dr. Winship declared
that a teacher who teaches now as
she did before the war, does not
kiioiv what she is talking about.

Superintendent Downes announc-
ed that the next session of institute
will be held January 23 and 24 with
President E. B. Bryant, Colgate
University, and William R. Hender-
son, of the University of Michigan
as the instructors.

SCHOOL EXTENSION
City school directors in session

yesterday afternoon considered the
proposed plan to build an extension
to the Steele building at Fifth and
Alahantongo streets, but decided to
let the reorganized board act qn the
plan after it meets December 1.

The board also was asked by the
city to fix a price for the Fager
building, noiv in use for police head-
quarters. The directors replied by
requesting the city to make an offer
which would be considered. The
board appointed Mrs. Med a W. Rup-
pley as a regular substitute teacher.

HOME FOR ERIENt)LESS
MAY BE ENLARGED

The fifty-first annual meeting of
the Society of the Home for the
Friendless will be held at 3 o'clock,
Tuesday, in the assemblyroom of Ihe
Young Men's Christian Association.
Plans for enlarging the home will
be discussed.

MISS KEEKER 'IN> SPEAK
Miss Caroline Keefer will speak at

the Capitol Street Presbyteria it
Church, Sunday evening, at wht- h
time she will be accompanied by a
choir of twenty.
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3.00Q;000 people use
itas a Tonic. Strength
and Blood-Burlder.

The fanner requires a superior motor truck?for farm
work puts a truck to its greatest test.

"

The. farmer must be sure that the truck he buys is de-
pendable.

The farmer's truck must be adaptable to handle any kind
oi product o\ ei usually poor roads, sometimes throutrh
plowed .fields.

No matter what farm work there is to do, the REPUB-
LIC" truck will do it and do it well.

REIT BLIC trucks have stood the severest test imposed
by the worst possible road conditions and, being built with
extra strength in all parts, have continued to perform the I
hardest kind tfarm work where other trucks have failed. I\u2666

Republic for Service

SWAIN-HICKMAN COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

*

1133 Mulberry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

(r .
TAKE A FLIGHT IN THE AIR
on our Cutiiul'ait Curt Ins Airplane. Sensational and liealtliful. One
flight in our Airplane gives as liuieli Joy and happiness as a six
months' vacation. We are flying daily. Competent flyer. In ease
you desire taking a special trip, call Hell MSI.

LEARN A TRADE
whi

Sunn of. our &iu..t iuri are making SIL'O.OO a
month while leuinlng. We can place yon.
We teat h aeroplane operating, piloting "and fconstruction, automobile mechanism, wireless iccgrapltv and radiotelephone; \\ rile for particulars.

AITO *? A 121101*1. ASB HIIiCII AX ICAI, SCHOOI.
llcll Ili:tt IlarrlMliiirgAerodrome Dial SOW]

Office: 25 X. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

_
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1 An Oakland jf
5j The Sensible Six In Every Respect j;

tj THK NEW OAKI;AM) SENSI 151,1. SIX FOUR-DOOR SEDAN $

<; The many requirements in an automobile demanded by <|
!> the discriminating purchaser to-day has brought the Sedan j|
|! to tlie front very rapidly. For beauty, service and comfort, |
Jj nothing in the way of body equipment can equal the Sedan. i>

Ji The Oakland Four-door Sedan stands out In its class as the !'
<[ Sphinx does among the pyramids of Egypt. It. is backed by ]!

Oakland reputation, Oakland Service and is, indeed, the '[
S "Sensible Six." %

j! Uet us show you this new Four-door Sedan now. We can <>

<[ make immediate delivery.

1 1 >

2 Touring Cur, <1.073; ttnudxtrr. <1,073$
<[ t'oiipr, <1,520; Four Door Sedan, <1,H20. F.
5 11. 11. Pontine, Mich. Additional for wire £
<? wheel equipment, <75. J

DAUPHIN MOTOR CAR CO.
j; ED. c. ALLEN, Mgr. |
;| 28 South River St, Both Phones g
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Having contracted with the INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA for the
sale - of the FULL LINE of machines manufactured
by them for 1920, we want to invite every farmer and
every person, who is interested in Implements and
Repairs, located in the territory covered by us, which
embraces Mcchanicsburg and vicinity, Camp Hill and
vicinity, Shiremanstown and vicinity, Dillsburg and
vicinity and Lisburn and vicinity, to call our place
of business and examine this stock.

Being conversant with the needs of the farmer,
our object in taking on this line is to give SERVICE
to the farmer.

You will find us equipped with a full line of /

REPAIR Parts. Should we however, he caught with- k

out a certain repair in stock wc can still render setvice,
as we are equipped witli service men, and have our
own pattern department, machine shops, welding and
blacksmith's departments.

We feci we can help YOU and WE know YOU
can help LT S. Come in and get acquainted with our
line and us.

POTTS MANUFACTURING CO.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
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